PRIVATE SUITE
If you're looking for all the fun a new roommate can bring but also value having your privacy, the private suite may be the perfect choice for you. While you will share a bathroom with your roommate, private suites have separate locking bedroom doors that provide privacy when needed. With a slightly larger footprint (432 sq. ft.) than the semiprivate suite and a larger window that floods the room with light, the private suite provides all the luxury that Windward Commons has to offer.

SEMIPRIVATE SUITE
While slightly smaller than the private suite (360 sq. ft.), the semiprivate suite helps students enjoy an authentic roommate-living experience. The absence of doors between sleep spaces promotes a sense of space in the room and provides a more traditional college residence hall community experience. If you are a student who enjoys being around people and likes the idea of having a close roommate relationship, the semiprivate may be just what you’re looking for. It is also the most cost-effective option.

ONE-OF-A-KIND AMENITIES
- Themed living-learning communities that promote an engaged and successful living-learning experience
- Live-in housing staff presence on each floor to provide 24/7 assistance
- Wi-Fi and wired internet throughout the residence hall
- Unlimited laundry facility use
- Microfridge in each unit for shared use
- Courtyard with a barbecue grill
- Games and projection screen for late-night movies
- Flat-screen TVs throughout the facility common rooms
- Parking for residential students located just steps away from your residence
- Video surveillance and secure card access entry points

PRICING
- Semiprivate: $3,296
- Private Suite: $3,399
- Single Suite: $3,605
- 14-Meal Plan: $1,804
Cost per semester. The 14-meal plan is required for all first-year students but may be upgraded as needed for an additional fee.

FOR MORE INFO
11935 Abercorn Street  •  Savannah, GA 31419
912.344.2940  •  housing@armstrong.edu

WHAT IS A LIVING-LEARNING COMMUNITY (LLC)?
Armstrong housing provides more than just a place to lay your head at night. Living on campus keeps you close to the action at Armstrong and provides you with a number of opportunities to get involved. Sharing a floor in Windward Commons will increase your ability to make close friends quickly and get ahead in your academic and personal success. Living-Learning Communities enhance your university experience by promoting academic success and student engagement. LLC participants show higher GPAs and retention rates than nonparticipants. While each community is unique, all have the same ultimate goal: fostering a successful and engaged Armstrong student. Take a moment to explore the variety of Living-Learning Communities that Armstrong offers to help you succeed in your major and prepare for a rewarding career in your field.
ACADEMIC LIVING-LEARNING COMMUNITIES

NATURAL SCIENCES
Sponsored by the College of Science & Technology, the Natural Sciences Living-Learning Community is designed for students majoring or interested in natural sciences, including but not limited to biology, chemistry and biochemistry. Discover what it takes to succeed in these majors and how to prepare academically and personally for a rewarding career in science. Grow key networks of friends, students, faculty and future colleagues. Members will also participate in discussions with faculty members to learn about undergraduate research opportunities. Attached course: BIOL 1107/1107L – Principles of Biology w/ Lab OR CHEM 1211/1211L – Principles of Chemistry w/ Lab

EDUCATION
This Living-Learning Community is designed especially for students who are interested in becoming teachers or want to work with children. Students may explore or pursue any of the undergraduate majors in education. Participants will be introduced to the profession of teaching and will examine the social and political contexts of educational settings in Georgia and the U.S. Attached course: EDUC 2110 – Investigating Critical & Contemporary Issues in Education

FINE ARTS
The Fine Arts Living-Learning Community is designed for students majoring in or interested in the Fine Arts, including art, music and theatre. Students will have opportunities to attend and participate in Art, Music & Theatre related events with their cohort. Such events may include excursions to art museums and/or workshops and various music and theatre performances in and around Savannah. Attached course: ARTS 1100 – Art Appreciation OR MUSC 1100 – Music Appreciation OR THEA 1200 – Introduction to Theatre

HONORS
The Honors Living-Learning Community is specifically designed for students who are eligible to join the Armstrong Honors program. Living with other honors students and taking two classes together as a group will provide the opportunity to create close relationships that will last throughout your college years and beyond. Attached courses: FYSS 1000 – First Year Seminar AND PSYC 1101H – Honors Introduction to Psychology

LIVING-LEARNING COMMUNITY MEMBERS BENEFIT FROM:
• Free tutoring located in Windward Commons in the areas of biology, chemistry, algebra and writing.
• Special access to funds that can be used for field trips, excursions and other education-related programming.
• Specialized programming and engagement opportunities with your Resident Assistant that are closely linked with your community’s theme.
• Making friendships that will last a lifetime!

SPECIAL INTEREST LIVING-LEARNING COMMUNITIES

LEARNING TO LEAD
Join this community to jump start your legacy at Armstrong State University by examining past and present theories on leadership development on an individual and global level. True leaders understand that leadership is a process, but what exactly is this process? The Learning to Lead Living-Learning Community will explain this process through opportunities to explore philosophies on leadership development, participation in community events, discussion related to the highly anticipated presidential election and increased self-awareness of your own leadership style and strengths. Attached course: POLS 1150 – World Politics

MEN OF VISION & EXCELLENCE (M.O.V.E.)
Stay on the M.O.V.E. with Armstrong Men of Vision & Excellence, as you transition into the college scene. Live together with community members who will excel academically, as well as socially engage in campus and community life. The mission of the Armstrong Men of Vision & Excellence program is to directly respond to the need to increase the African-American male retention, progression and graduation rates and to improve grade-point averages through peer-to-peer mentoring, empowerment sessions and social activities and incentives. The mentors and graduate assistants help faculty in coordinating social outings and activities that directly benefit students inside and outside of the classroom. As a member, you will have access to a “one-stop shop” of academic and professional support, as well as direct contact with resources to further your progression at Armstrong. Attached course: HIST 1112 – History of Civilization II

HERMANO A HERMANO
The mission of Armstrong’s Hermano a Hermano is to foster a brotherhood that enhances academic excellence, encourages social engagement and provides support and personal development for Latino male students. As a member, you will participate in several empowerment sessions throughout the year, which include personal and professional development seminars led by Armstrong faculty and staff. Hermano a Hermano participants have access to academic and professional support from the Office of Multicultural Affairs and faculty advisors, as well as resources to ensure progression and graduation from our institution. Attached course: HIST 1111 – History of Civilization I